Smethwick Old Church

Festival 2018
Lunchtime Concert

Michael Coleman
Electric guitar

John Stranks
Acoustic guitar

Friday 8th June, 1.00 pm
Old Church Smethwick
free admission

Michael Coleman
Michael Coleman writes
and performs various
music on various instruments, which is not
all necessarily bluesbased. However, he does
have a strong interest
in slide guitar and did
once go to New Orleans
and play on the banks
of the mighty Mississippi river to pick the
real blues vibe.

There was no one in
sight, yet
within 10
minutes the threat of
arrest loomed through a
large policeman who apparently appeared from
nowhere, on the grounds
of ‘no busking allowed
here sir’, although a
palpable lack of authenticity
may
have
been a factor in his
decision …

John Stranks
John Stranks is an unsigned West Midlandsbased singer/songwriter
with a large repertoire
of well-crafted original songs and cover
versions:
delivering
strong vocals with a
sturdy guitar backing,
he has performed as an

acoustic solo artist at
many
venues,
pubs,
clubs, Open Mic nights
and community events
around the region. He
has also performed live
on local Radio and supported headline acts at
The Roadhouse in Birmingham.
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